A la carte starters
and appetizers
*Build your own personal party spread with our
house specialties. Special arrangements or
substitutions available upon request.

Starter trays


Deluxe tray with ranch (vegetables, cheese, crackers)-1.95



Cheese tray with crackers-2.25



Vegetable tray with ranch-1.50



Fresh Seasonal Fruit Platter-2.25 w/dip (yogurt/vanilla fluff)-2.50



Upscale meats-2.95 (capicola hot ham, pepperoni, salami)



Upscale cheeses– market price



Strawberries and Cream (seasonal)-2.50

____________________________________________________________________________

Dips and spreads

(comes w/tortilla chips, pita wedges or celery)


Cold Hummus-1.85



Cold Homemade spinach dip-1.85



Homemade Buffalo Chicken Dip (served hot)-1.95



Homemade Spinach artichoke (served hot)-1.95



Conqueso cheese and salsa dip (served hot)-1.95



Pizza Dip (served hot)-1.95




Taco Layer dip (served hot)-2.50

Beer Cheese dip with soft pretzel bites (served hot)-2.50

___________________________________________________________________________

*please see next page to add on any sandwich options to compliment
your party tray and starters
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Build your own or ready to eat sandwich station
$5.95 per person

Pick your bread, meat and cheese all sandwiches come with lettuce and
cheese, and sides of tomato, pickle and mayonnaise.
Breads available
sub rolls, white, wheat, marble rye, or make it a mini wrap
Upgrade to ciabatta-$1,00 per roll
Meats available
Turkey, ham, Italian, turkey or tuna salad–
Upgrade to corned beef or roast beef
Cheese available
American Cheese
Swiss
Provolone
Hot pepper jack

*make the perfect compliment to your sandwich arrangement with
our homemade soups or crispy homemade potato chips or an assortment of pepper toppings
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Salads and mixed greens
(Prices listed by person)

















Salad with iceberg and mixed greens-1.95
Caesar salad-2.25

Fresh garden blend with red leaf and baby spinach, romaine and iceburg-2.85
Baby spinach with bacon dressing-2.99
Pasta salad-1.85

Potato salad-1.85

Macaroni salad-1.85

Tortellini made with feta and assorted vegetables and chesses-2.50
Coleslaw-1.85

Breadsticks-.55

Upscale/fat free dressings-.25
Crumbled blue cheese-.95
Crumbled Feta cheese-.95
Salad Topping-.35

Salad Toppings – peppercini, red onion, green pepper, black olives, bacon, chow

mien noodles, walnuts, sunflower seeds, croutons, cranberries, strawberries, mandarins, raisins. ( .50 cents per topping)


Dressings- balsamic vinaigrette, balsamic vinegar, cajan ranch, buffalo blue cheese,

buffalo ranch, homemade celery seed dressing, red wine vinegar and olive oil, raspberry vinaigrette


Fat free-ranch or Italian packets or fat free raspberry vinaigrette, fat free Caesar.
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Finger foods/house favorites
(Price includes 3 pieces)



Mini Crab cakes with remulade sauce-4.00



Stuffed mushrooms (options with crabmeat or sausage)-3.50



Grilled chicken strips-2.55



Mozzarella sticks with marinara-2.99



Pot stickers with teriyaki glaze-3.60



Potato skins-3.60



Breadsticks with marinara-1.50



Large cocktail shrimp (served cold) with cocktail sauce and lemon-3.75




Homemade zucchini with marinara– 2.50

Homemade fried cheese raviolis with marinara-2.50



Crispy breaded chicken planks with choice of dipping sauce-2.99



Table snacks-Chips/pretzels/popcorn/party mix/festive cookies or sweets -1.00



Irish nachos with pot roast and melted cheese-$2.25



Cocktail meatballs (your favorite wing sauce/Swedish gravy/marinara)-3/1.00



Jumbo whole wings-3.50

_______________________________________________________________________

Homemade grilled tortilla Bites
(price includes 3 bites)





Reuben bites with 1000 isle garnish-2.79

Quesadilla bites with salsa and sour cream-2.79
Pizza bites with sauce on side-2.79



Cordon blue bites with honey mustard garnish-2.79



Steak bites with BBQ(or au ju)-2.79



Italian bites with ranch or marinara-2.79



Cheddar jalepeno popper bites with ranch on side-2.29



Vegetable roll bites with teriyaki-2.29
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Pizzas and Grilled Flatbreads
Cut into 6 wedges or squares






Pizza plain or pepperoni –5.29
Extra Toppings -.25

Vegetable flat bread with ranch-5.29

Vegetable flatbread add chicken-6.29

_____________________________________________________
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A la carte Entrée options
And
Entrée side dishes
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A la carte entrée or dinner selections
(All entrées include a house salad)




Crispy Haddock-9.99

Wine broiled stuffed haddock with crab stuffing-12.50

Four Crispy chicken tenders (chicken parmesan style available)-10.79



Baked bone-in chicken with BBQ dry rub-8.79



Blackened boneless chicken breast-8.79



Sliced sirloin with mushroom and onion Aujus juice (carver option available)-12.29



10oz sirloin Steak-16.29



Chicken Marsala-10.79



Chicken Picatta-10.79



Pot roast-10.79



Coney’s Sheperds Pie (vegetable and starch included)-10.79



Vegetable lasagna-9.29



Prime rib with au jus (available in 8oz or 10oz)-14.99/18.99



Stuffed chicken breast with gravy-10.79



Shrimp scampi-14.99
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Vegetables for entrees or side dish
Price listed by person


California medley with lemon pepper-.95



Green bean almondine-.95



Cajun corn with roasted red peppers-.95



Broccoli with roasted red pepper strips-.95



Baby carrots glazed with brown sugar and cinnamon-.95



Sugar Snap peas-.95



Asparagus-1.25



Baked tomato w/fresh basil and melted provolone-1.95

_______________________________________________________________________

Starch for entrée or side dish







Parsley red potatoes with butter and garlic-1.25

Baked potato w/sour cream (toppings available for upcharge)-1.25
Garlic redskin mashed potatoes-1.25

Buttered noodles in oil and garlic1.25
Rice pilaf-1.25

Yellow saffron rice-2.00



Crispy home-style mac & cheese-2.00



French Fries-1.25



Sweet Potato Fries-1.75
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Desserts


Poundcake strawberries and vanilla infused custard.-2.99



Baileys vanilla cream chocolate cup cakes-3.29



French vanilla ice cream with or without chocolate sauce-2.29



Raspberry filled cake (chocolate, vanilla or mixed)-2.29



Chocolate or vanilla sheet cake-1.49

__________________________________________________________________________

Wines, punch and specialty drink list
(price listed by the glass)



Sparkling wine (Red or White spritzer)-4.25



Mimosa-4.25



Verde (toasting wine)-2.00



Apple cider –2.29



Egg nog-2.50



Arnold palmer-2.29



Pink lemonade-2.29



Infused lemon, orange or mint iced tea-2.29



Infused water carafes-(lemon, mint, orange)-3.49



Soda, Iced Tea, Coffee-2.29 each
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Party packages
Choose one of our ready to go menus that includes side
dishes and pairings for one convenient price
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Party packages

*(All party packages are available for off-site catering. Please feel free to ask any questions
pertaining to a full cater out service.)

Continental breakfast -$6.29 per person




Wide assortment of Donuts, Danishes, muffins
Yogurt and Seasonal fruit

Orange juice, coffee, tea, water

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Upgrades to enhance your party package




Bagels, English muffins-.99each
Iced mocha coffees-1.99

add on one of our a la carte options.
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Build your own salad and soup bar-$10.50


Mixed Salad greens with carrots, red cabbage and tomatoes and cucumbers)



Ranch and Italian Dressing



Sliced meat toppings-(Turkey, Ham, Italian meats, tuna or turkey salad)



Salad topping bar (shredded Cheddar, sliced black olives, sliced egg, green peppers and
red onions) (ask for substitutions)



Pick one of our homemade favorite soups (chicken noodle, wedding, beef barley, chunky
chicken, vegetable)



Crackers included



Mini Dessert (options available)
__________________________________________________________________________

Options to enhance your party package


Pick additional toppings to create the ultimate salad bar



Choose chicken, sliced steak or marinated portabella for a salad topping



Choose one of our homemade creamy seafood soups



Add on Homemade Coney chips



Add on our homemade butter garlic parmesan breadsticks
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Soup & Sandwich Lunch package $10.50 per person
(perfect for business or casual)



Sandwich options (wraps, sliced breads or subs)



Cold meat/cheese platter with breads and build your own sandwich station



Meats for cold sandwiches (Turkey, Ham, Italian, turkey or tuna salad)



Cheese platter-American, Swiss, Provolone



Toppings station (let/tom/onion/fresh cut pickles/mayo/must/brown mustard/
horseradish)



Pick one homemade soup (Italian wedding, beef barley, tomato chicken and rice, chicken
noodle, vegetable)



Cookies and chips

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Upgrades to enhance your party package


Peppers, pickles spread with gherkins, bread and butter, spicy pickles.-1.50 per person



Roast Beef or Corned Beef– 1.25 per person



Mini hot sandwiches (ex: French onion pot roast, shredded BBQ pork, shredded chicken,
burgers, fried chicken plank sandwiches, Philly chicken or steak)-2.25 per person



Seafood soups (Homemade shrimp and scallop or lobster bisque)-1.50 per person



Homemade Coney chips to pair with your sandwich selection-1.29




Table snacks-$1.00

Any a la carte options
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Kids party $9.95 per person
(exclusive for children under 15)
Choose any Three items listed below




Pizza plain or pepperoni

Chicken planks or grilled chicken tenders (served with sides of ranch, bbq, or
ketchup)



Choice of Mac n cheese, plain noodles with butter and garlic, marinara



Applesauce or mandarin oranges



Fries




Sheet cake (vanilla, chocolate or marble)

Bring your own personalized cake and have us cut and serve for you with a
small fee.

___________________________________________________________________

Upgrades to enhance your party package



Snacks-chips, cookies, punch, candy, jelly fish, festive snacks.-1.00 per person
Cupcakes-2.25 per person



Juices, choc milk-.99 per person



a la carte appetizers
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Fiesta Party Package $11.50 per person


Build your own mini tacos with soft shell tortillas or build your own nachos or taco salad
with mixed greens or crisp tortilla chips



Taco Ground Beef



Shredded Southwest Seasoned Chicken



Refried Beans




Nacho cheese and salsa blend

Toppings bar includes: Shredded cheddar, shredded lettuce, diced tomatoes, sliced black
olives, sour cream, jalapenos, salsa



Hot sauces include: Franks Red Hot and Tabasco

____________________________________________________________________________

Upgrade options available



Shredded Spicy Monterey Pepper jack cheese– 1.25
Hot pepper relish spread-.99



Corn salsa side dish-.99



Safron yellow rice-1.95



Margarita bar



Homemade Chili (spicy or sweet)-2.25



Quesadilla bites (3 bites per person) -2.79
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Graduation package $12.95 per person



Rotini pasta with marinara

Char gilled chicken tenders or breaded chicken planks (pick your favorite wing sauce
for dipping)





Pizza (plain or pepperoni)

Pasta salad or salad bowl with table bread
Sheet cake (vanilla/chocolate or marble)

________________________________________________________________________

Upgrades to enhance your party




Our homemade buffalo dip is always a hit with the college and high school audience
Fresh garden blend of mixed greens for the salad bowl

Add a signature homemade dressing like celery seed or balsamic vinagerette or buffalo
blue cheese or buffalo ranch.




Festive cookies to celebrate and personalize your graduation party

Snacks, munchies and punch from our wide a la carte appetizer section
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Pasta Party Package $12.95 per person


Rotini and Penne Pasta



Marinara



Homemade Creamy Alfredo (add .50 per person)



Choice of meatballs, meat sauce, or sausage (mild or hot) (2 pieces per person)



Salad bowl with Ranch and Italian, Table bread and grated parmesan



Sheet cake (vanilla, chocolate or marble)

____________________________________________________________________________________________

Upgrades to enhance your party package
Homemade Gourmet Sauces– Tangy Pepper marinara, Creamy pink marinara, mushroom alfredo, oil
and garlic with tomato and fresh basil, buffalo bruschetta, baked ziti style with melted provolone.

Pastas-Gnocchi, Cheese ravioli or tortellini, gluten free (up charge for gluten free breads or pastas)
Meat options-Baked chicken, chicken parmesan, hot or mild sausage, pot roast.
Cheeses-thick cut provolone, crumbled feta, shredded hot pepper jack.
*add a carafe of table wine

*add a homemade dressing or try a garden blend of mixed greens
*add our famous garlic breadsticks

*add our homemade fried cheese raviolis
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